
ONE THOUSAND AKD OSE NOW

ling Knitly Betiou Em
Esached Goodly Proportion!.

HUSTLING COMMI.'TEE AFTER NEW MARK

rifteea Handred the total Aimed at
vn Ratra Sessions to Be Held

la Order to Expedite, t a
,! Work.

"One thousand and one."
So spake the Mighty Samson through the

voice of the Grand Mufti at ye den of
close upon the hour of of

the last night. AV hereat there was loud
and long acclaiming.

For so, Verily, Is expressed the number
f the legion of ' dwelling

Within the Capital City. And they who
were present from afar, even from where
the Paclno 1nulgeth In long rolls and
from where the Atlantic runneth to chops,
did join In the making of sound.

Or, In the language of the unregenerate.
It can be stated that there are now 1001
Knlghta of also that the
hustling committee Is still at work and
aiming at the 1,600 mark. At this time
last year there were 684 knights, so that
the work of the committee shows a gain
of 817 to date. Within' two weeks, with
the active assistance of the over 1,000 pres
ent knights, the Committee hopes to be

lose to the goal. Only In the exposition
Jrear ha the present record been exceeded.
and the 1903 program calls for a breaking

f It. -

In order to expedite the desired breaking
the committee will hereafter meet not only
on Monday Moon, but also on Thursday
noon, and' every member who has a friend
who is not a knight and who should be a
knight Is expected to send in his name
and if possible his 'application at the earll
st possible moment.

, Before the lunch with which Samson In
Variably , regales ' his guests Immediately
previous to their departure from the den
the visitors from abroad, as well as the
new knights, learned many things. All of
them were perfectly willing to admit the
(act. .No affidavits on this point were
asked, but a large number exactly the
number of newly-mad- a knights and vis-

itorscould, very easily be obtained. After
the lessons In Roman, and other history
ha been duly Imparted Dr. M. J. Ford of
Omaha formally, also Informally, made
the welcoming talk. He was followed In
turn by Rev. g. P. Long of Mansfield, O.,
Z. T. Llndsey, John T. Tates and Daniel
C. Callahan of Omaha, Fred Sonnenscheln

f West Point and Hon. Fat Sullivan of
Wyoming.

gome Who Were There.
A special' train from along the Elkhorn

protignt in a gooaiy number or visitors, as
can be seen by the appended list:

D. t?. ' Patton, Beatrice :. C. W. Dixon,
Grand Island; F. r A. Richards, North
Platte; I, 8. Bgley, Bloomneld; F. W.
Smith, Arlington; J. Q. Herte, Hartington;
f)r. HVW. Benson, W. E. Clark, Beatrice;
brV Wells, H. E. Thompson, It. Ickman,pr.. Thompson, John Meyer, George Qoen-helme- r,

, West.. Point; GUs Weasel, Wiener;
Fred Bomerscheln, West Point; W. F.
Kill. Heaver City r James Cahela, Brain-ardji-'-

JS. Brtdgeman, Bmlthneld; W.
need, Bladen; L. Meyers, F. C. Gumbal,
Mermamuwn; junn ntirvey, opwara; l. A.
Tranhssen. Lincoln. John Cameron. Teka- -
mah; Walter Butler, fit. Paul: F. J. Me- -
Cormick, Gothenburg; O. R. Peterson, H.
Klnsler, W. A. KUdreth, Wlsner, Neb.

Among those from other states were: W.
T, Hughes, Denver; Charles Bchlinht, Salt
Jjike City: 11. M. Brown, Cromwell, la.;J, jO. Grable, Pasadena, Cel.; 8. P. Long,
Mansfield, O.; O. Moburg, Oowlne, la.;
M. V. Rohrer, Council Bluffs; A. L. Tripp.
Boulder. Colo.SvJ,. D. . McCloskey, Camp
Crook. 8. D.J C? F. Brock, B. E. Mabry,
SlffrnWrtaM,! IS'.i.jQii,: Pat SulUvan,. Cas-
ter,- Wyo.; E, ,H. Bchenkel, MaryVille,

H. Carson. Cieston, la.; C.- A. Rlrkubon,
O. E. Craig. Malvern, la.;- W. Gregory,
C. W. Laughlln, Laramie, Wyo.; A. t
Zlegenfus, Philadelphia; E. H. Polleys.
Missoula, Mont.

FIRE AND POLICE' MATTERS
" v .. .

License for Saloon at Coraer of Four
' 'teenth and Howard Streets 1

. .. . Is Granted. '

The fire and police board held a short
meeting last night. A license was granted
for th new saloon at the corner "of Four-
teenth and' Howard streets, which will be
Operated by the Btors Brewing company,

A large number of bills which have been
piling up during the past thirty days were
allowed, and several leaves of absence
were granted, principally to firemen, sub'
Ject to the approval of the chiefs of the
departments.

The oases of four firemen, charged with
neglect of ' duty by failure to respond to
alarms,, were set for hearing next Monday
night

An appropriation of (170 made by the
council to be expended In repairing the
patrol wagons In use in the police depart
inent was approved.

The) board adjourned to meet next Mon
day evening. ,

Mast Let Pol Aloae,
The Omaha Electric Light and Powercompany has secured a temporary restrain

ing oraer irora junge uay enjoining HansFarhn from Interfering with a nole wi.t.--
the company desires to set at the corner
ci January avenue ana r iny-nr- st street.In the petition upon which the order wasWeed the company alleges that Farhn, witha gun In tils hand, threatened Injury to any
person who should attempt to set the pole
In front-o- tils property, and threatenedto cut It down should It be set In his e.

The temporary order Is made re-
turnable Beptember 13, at which time mo.
tlon for temporary Injunction will bearguvu. , ' .

".Presents often en
t

dear Absents"
". '

, Charles Lamb -

"The celebrated ' Disserta-
tion oa Roast Pig " con-

tains no truer apophthegm.
Nowadays, ' however, the
difficulty of choosing s present
Is lessened by the fact that,
granted it la of silver, it is
ure to be acceptable.

GORHAM
silver is acknowledged
to be the best, there-
fore the best and most
acceptable present is
one of Gorham silver.
All responsible jew-

elers keep it and the
task 'of selection is
thereby rendered 6till
easier. ; As a measure!

' ofprecaution, however,
look for the Gorham
trade-mar- k.

STtftUeKV

WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

The history of the Utah Assembly of
Mothers as given by Mrs. C. M. Allen,
reporting for the Mothers" Clubs of Utah
at the recent National Congress of Mothers,
s most Interesting and valuable as showing
the Mormon Influence on such movements.
Mrs. Allen says:

The move to organise a Utah Mothers
congress was distinctly Gentile, but re-
ceived the epparent support of prominent
Mormons, and tne organisation waji
In the spring of ln5 wllh great outward
enthusiasm. The first gathering was well
attended, and much interest was mani-
fested. There practically the whole move-
ment has ended. From that time the l tah
Assembly of Mothers has Deen sirnpiy
yearly gathering at which papers of vary-
ing merit are read, neither preceded nor
followed by organised effort. We did not
meet with success In the formation' or
mothers' clubs. The Mormon women sain:
"We do not need such organisation, as we
do all that kind of work In the relief so-

ciety." It was soon discovered by the non--
Mormon element oi nan trmi u
festo of President' Woodruff abolishing
polygamy was practically nonenforcea, ana
the election of B. H. Roberts to congress
brought the complete downfall to the too
credulous Gentiles of all their hopes that
conditions were really changed In Utan.
The Gentile officers of the Utah Assembly
of Mothers were filled with dismay on find
ing that men ano. women living uwij
polygamy had officiated at our sessions as
speakers and even opened our meetings
with pry". We have learned that a
polvgamoirs wife was sent to Washington
with greetings to the National Mothers
congress. 1 he National .uhki ,
era naa put useu on rwi "f r ; " i
polygamy, and the realisation that Mor-
mons were still teaching and rrt,y.0Jnf "
caused most of the Gentiles tora. conclusion oi i

.v.. n.n which n-- obviously unavold
able. The Utah Assembly of Mothers as
It now exists has ceased to be a member
of the national congress, not having paid
Its dues for several years. In April of last
year a few earnest women ot Malt
i!lty associated to create a nucleus of right
thought concerning matters relntlng to the
moral training of the young. This asfloola-i- -

.k. Unn. Protective Ijeatrue
of Utah. They purpose to disseminate rlnit
principles through homing mi mi iij--

'

borhood gatherings In every community In
Utah where a circle of conscientious women
can be formed, to distribute good literature,
and form circulating llbrarios, which treat
of th true principles of marriage and of
child culture.

Mrs. Allen pointed out In conclusion that
the new Utah league needs, first of all,
literature concerning the evils of polygamy
and asked the of the National
congress In Issuing such literature. These
publications Bhould be circulated where-ev- er

Mormon teachings ore spread, outside
of Utah as well as within the state.

The following statistics were recently
presented by Dr. Barnes before the New
York Chautauqua In an address on the ed-

ucational status of women: "In the high
schools, which In 1870 had only BO.000 pupils,
nearly all boys, there are now 329,000 boys
and 406,000 girls. In the universities and
colleges, which In 1870 had scarcely any
girls, women now form over one-thir- d of
the whole number, with a rapidly Increas-
ing percentage. Women have practically
taken possession of the normal schools,
forming In many states over 90 per cent
of the attendance, at one time In Massa-
chusetts 83 per .cent, In Connecticut M.

while there-wa- not one man In the Stat
norma! of New Hampshire. As a result
the whole system ot elementary education
has passed Into the hands of women, half
of the secondary education Is In their con-

trol and the higher education la threatened
with a similar result." While Dr. Barnes
would grant to women every right enjoyed
by men, Including the franchise, he consid-

ers .that , present , and prospective Cond-

itions are full of danger to the universities,
which could not fall to suffer from a sur-

plus of, wpraen, and to the profession of
teaching. wWch, is bcjng monopolized by a
Clasa-.H- e .JthUk It .'will produce a one-

sided .civilization. and ho. urges woraerr to
lead' In the demand for a higher standard
for teacher and tor a, wider knowledge of
public affairs and a more practical, virile
outlook on the part Of women. In a word,
that they, shall possess themselves of those
qualities which make men leader.

The Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion of Pennsylvania have offered a prize
of $50. for the best essay forwarded to the
state committee on "Pennsylvania Under
William Penn. ." The competitors
are to be member of th senior classes of
nine Pennsylvania colleges for women.
The name of the successful competitor will
be announced at th Continental congress,
1904. In nearly every state one or more
chapters are offering prizes to school chil-
dren for essays on like historical subjects,
tending to stimulate an Interest In Ameri-
can history. '

The English Woman's Tear Book for
1903 states that there are In the United
Kingdom 297 women who are 'doctor, of
whom eighty-tw- o are in London and Its
suburbs. In India there are 124 English
medical graduates, In China twenty-nin- e,

and they are also practicing In Sydney,
Perth, Cape Colony, Cairo, Ceylon, Jamaica
and Persia.

It I told of the 'city federation of on of
the western cities that when th extent ot
Imperfect eyesight among school children
became known that th women districted
the city and soon had a fund sufficient to
supply the much needed glasses to children
who were unable to get their own. This Is
but another Instance of practical work that
Is being don very year by woman's clubs
all over the land.

Held for iBTestlaratlosu
Floyd Black, colored; Mamie Andrews

and Oraoe Andrews, her daughter, were
picked up at Blxleenth and Cuming streets
last night by Officer Moore. The officeraaaerts that they bad vUlied several places
for th . purpose of renting rooms, butfailed to secure apartments. They hadevidently given up the search, for they
were drinking beer together when takenInto custody. The two women gave theiraddress as riattsmouth. Neb., but whenquestioned closely they would not give a
Muiitcv'rr Bwuuia or memseives. may
will all be held pending Investigation.

Attachment for W a area.
Melvln Melville, bandmaster with the Col-

lin Carnival company, has secured a writ
vi wiiBuiiiuciii iioiii m uoogias countycourt against Captain Bertrand Collins,proprietor of the company, and WilliamBrewer, whose connection with the com.
bl nation Is not given, to seeur, payment ofwages amounting to UXl. kTha attachmentwas Issued on the ground that the com-pany Is attempting to move Its property
from the Jurisdiction of the court, andwas placed la th hands of th sheriffMonday afternoon.

Moaoy 1 Fouad.
Bird! Smith. Leo William and CarrieRead were locked up yesterday afternoonbecause it was believed one of them robbedFrank Marnell of Henderson. la., ot fit).

After the. arrests were made the 110 was
found hid In the room occupied by theSmith woman. il Dodge atreet. by Detec-
tives Donohue and I lei tfeld. Marnell. withhis wife, was on a visit to Omaha and they
were stopping at a down town hotel, wherethe former left his wife while he went

Arrosted oa asoleloa.
Richmond Redmond and Thomas Hlnesthe former colore,! twtfh from M u am i

were arrested last night and are charged
with being auspicious characters. They
claimed to be touring the country together
for the purpose of seeing the sights. Red-
mond had a revolver In his possession

vn eea.rcnu mi ine station.
la Moaralasr for toi Leo.

As a token of mourning far the death otPop o members of the Knights of Col-
umbus are wearing bows of purple silk.They have been sent out by the order toall knlghta. and were lira swn on the
streets in omuni yeateruay.

TOO UTK TO CLASSIK1V

LOST Credential Interchangeable mlla
w.wrcii na i uurudna ueacn:

' finder return to Pelione hotel and
polve rewaMi. J 1 i rleUhulm.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

City Connoil Will Huts Railroad Atmum
Graded at 0no.

PROPERTY OWNERS PETITION FOR MOVE

City Engineer Directed to Establish
Grade from Madlsoa Street to

County Lino Without
I

Delay.

At last night's meeting of the city coun-

cil a petition containing over 100 names
was read asking that the city council take
steps to have Railroad avenue paved from
Q street to the county Una The petitioners
are made up largely of business and profes-
sional men and the need of a better road to
the south Is brought forcibly to the minds
of the council.

Following the reading of the petition Ad-kl-

moved that the city engineer be di-

rected to establish th grade on Railroad
avenue from Madison street to the county
line. This carried without any opposition.
In another motion, which carried, Adklns
had the engineer Instructed to estimate
the cost of paving Railroad avenue. It Is

understood that under the new city char
ter the council may order th pavement of
a main thoroughfare and assess the cost
against the property without going through
the formality of having a majority of the
property owners sign a petition.

Broderlck brought up the question of
having a watchman stationed at the Bur
lington crossing at Thirty-eight- h and L
streets. He said that with the switching
In the yards there and the heavy runs of
cattle coming In from the west a watch-
man was needed. The city clerk was in-

structed to notify the Burlington managers
to station a watchman at this crossing.

The claim of Thomas Hoctor for $5,000 for
Injuries alleged to have been received by
falling on a sidewalk at Twenty-sixt- h and
F streets was read again and also a report
from City Attorney Murdock. Th attor
ney suggested that no attention be paid to
the claim as notice had been filed after
the limit of time allowed by the charter.

George M. Johnson, one of the patrolmen
removed by the Fire and Police Board,
eont In a communication asking that he be
allowed pay for the twenty-on- e days he
was laid off In May pending a trial before
the board. The communication was sent to
the finance committee.

The new plat of Drews' Hill addition was
approved by the council.

Five ordinances on first reading went to
the Judiciary committee. These pertained
to the setting of curb lines on H street
from Twentieth to Twenty-fourt- h streets
and to the grading of certain streets and
alleys In the eastern portion of the city.

Emma Sautter wants the city to pay her
$1,000 for damages to her property on ac-

count of the grading of Q street between
Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fourt- h streets,
and Kate Vlktorlan, also a Tesldent of the
street, wants damages to the amount of
$500.

The protest of the Omaha Cattle Loan
company against Its assessment of $150,000

by the tax commissioner was overruled on
the suggestion of City Attorney Murdock.
This company alleged that It was Incorpor-
ated under the laws of Kansas and there-
fore not taxable here.. Murdock held that
as the main offices of the company are In

South Omaha and the. business was trans-
acted here it should be taxed. The council
thought th same and th assessment will
not be changed. . ,

The council will meet Wednesday fore
noon to transact some special business-- .

Boai'd Elects' Toaebor.
tVt niiriit'the Board' of Education tectsd

.in.n .teacher to . serve . lor the school
year commencing September i. Th teachers
are: Sadie C. Ollls, Qeneviev Maaaox,
M&ble Rich, Esther Johnson, Gertrude
Ewing, Eunice Ensor, Vera Barden, Maud
Carter. Bertha Meth," Leone Eller and
Mary Moore. This makes 117 teachers
elected so far.

Authority was given the president and
secretary to employ special counsel to assist
Attorney Pancoast In prosecuting Lv A.
Davis. The majority In the board assert
that Davis should pay back Into the school
treasury $1,900 which he was paid for plans
for a high school building. It Is further
asserted that Davis should return to the
board other moneys obtained while he was
architect for the school district. Claims
and salaries amounting to 11,078 were or-

dered paid. The buildings and grounds
committee will advertise for bids for the
steam hoatlng plant at Highland school.

Adjourned for on week.

Thro Missing Persons,
Faraam Belt, who has been living at

Twenty-sixt- h and M streets, with his wife
and four children. Is reported missing. Mrs:
Belt called at police headquarters last night
and said that her husbund had been gone
for two weeks. She left a description and
asked the police to assist her In the search
for her husband. Belt Is a packing house
employe, about 30 years old and la supposed
to be In Iowa.

Mrs. Kane, who keeps roomers at Twenty- -
sixth and J streets, reports that John
Erlckson has been missing sine Sunday
noon. She said that Erlckson Is a steady'.
Industrious man, and she cannot under-
stand why he has not showed up for his
meals.

Matthew Paschle, who Uvea at 4021 Cum
ing street, 1 also missing. He 1 14 years
old and 1 employed at Swift's. The father
of the youngster could not find him at th
Swift plant yesterday afternoon and last
night left a description at the city Jail
with a view to having the police local him.

Improving Milk Bapply.
Since Inspector Jones commenced making

daily tests of milk there ha been a marked
change in the grade of milk furnished by
dairymen to customers in this city. In-
spector Jones said last night that he pro-
posed keeping up his milk tests and the In-

spection of dairies for two or three months.
In order to prevent the selling of adulter-
ated milk during the hot weather. On
milkman whose product wa found to be
below th standard was notified to show an
Improvement at one or else he would be
arrested. An Improvement In the quality
of milk has been made. In order to prevent
an imposition on him Inspector Jones now
visits private families and secures a small
sample of milk to test.

Dedicate Tempi Toalght.
Th nw Ancient Order of United WorV.

men temple will be formally opened tonight
by lodge No. 66. At this meeting th off-
icer elected recently will be Installed and
then the temple will be declared orunet
While there I some work to be don yet
about the building, such as laying a perma-
nent sidewalk and other minor details, th
building Is practically completed. It was
planned to have th tempi opened In May,
but delay occurred and the work of con-
struction was held back. Th Workmen
now have th finest hall In th city. There
Is a seating capacity of about (00 In th
auditorium, and It Is expected that here-
after publlo meetings, etc., will be held In
th temple.

Hlgkwsyatts Buaad Over.
Peter O'Brien and John Fltsgerald war

arraigned in police court yesterday on thecnurge of robbing Shaw Enlow .ft..
short examination th prisoner were held
to th district court, bond being fixed at
$800 each. Enlow. as comnlalnln lin-- ..
was held pending the furnishing of $100
bonds. When placed on tne stand Rnin
told th story ot th assault th same a
h had described it to th police oa Sun

day. O'Brien, when questioned, asserted
that he tried to separate Fitzgerald and
Enlow when the fight started. Fltsgerald
asserted that he was too drunk to remem-
ber anything about the affair. As bond
could not be furnished, O'Brien and Flts-
gerald were taken to the county Jail. En-
low Is detained at police headquarters here,

8 he expects to give bonds today.
Many Tosih Character. '

Business men snd others who have occa-
sion to be on the streets at night not the
arrival In the city of a number of ex-

ceedingly tough looking charcaters. There
Is some talk of asking the mayor to secure
a number of deputy sheriffs to rid the city
of these toughs, as the police do not seem
to be doing much to prevent petty crime.

Woodmen Celebrate Tonight.
This evening st Highland park Camp No.

10OK, Modern Woodmen of America, will
celebrate Its fourteenth anniversary. Rev.
R. L. Wheeler will deliver an address on
"Fraternity," and Hon. A. L. Sutton will
give a history of the camp from Its organ-
ization fourteen years ago down to the
present time. There will be good music,
some songs and recitations and refresh-
ments. Every member of the camp Is urged
to attend this anniversary celebration.

Will Close Tharsday.
The South Omaha grocers and butchers

will Join with the Omaha grocers and
butchers in their annual picnic at Missouri
Valley on Thursday. All grocery stores and
meat markets In South Omaha will be
closed on Thursday. A train for th ac-

commodation of the South Omaha grocer
and Butchers will leave the Union Pacific
station, Twenty-sevent- h and N streets, at
7:30 o'clock In the morning of August t. '

Every grocer and butcher In the city Is
preparing to attend this picnic with his
family.

Magic Cttr Gossip.
Miss Florence Smith has returned from

an extended eastern trip.
Lawrence Couch, Twenty-eight- h and U

streets, reports the birth or a son.
The Fire and Police board will meet

this evening In the council chamber. -

John Wormsley, Twenty-sevent- h and
Jackson streets, reports the birth of a son.

A daughter has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bohner, Sixteenth and J
streets.

Degree of Honor lodge No. 193 will hold
a special meeting Wednesday afternoon at
2:80 o'clock.

Frank J. Fltle returned to Lincoln yes-
terday afternoon after a couple of days'
visit with friends here.

H. G. Bennett of Milwaukee is here, the
guest of his brother, W. A. Bennett,
Twenty-secon- d and H streets.

Miss Elva Westcott of Grand Island Is
here visiting Mrs. A. V. Miller, Twenty-fir- st

and N streets, for a week.
Miss May Carlln, stenographer at the

city offices, will leave for the west today,
where she will spend a two weeks' vaca-
tion.

Edward Thompson, wife and son of Au-
burn, la,, are herei the guests of his
brother, Frank Thompson, Twenty-fourt- h

and H streets.
On Tuesday evening, August 11, the

Woman's auxiliary of the Young Men's
Christian association will give a lawn so-
cial at Highland park.

T. J. Alexander, for twelve years a gov-
ernment tagger at this place, has been
ordered to San Francisco for duty. Mr.
Alexander will leave tonight over the
Union Pacifier

T. C. Marsh, general secretary of the
local Young Men's Christian association,
and John Orange left, last night for Lake
Geneva, Wis., where they will attend the
conference of the volunteer workers of the
Young Men' Christian association.

DELEGATES ST ART FOR EAST

Representatives of Omaha Typo-

graphical Union Go to Inter-- .
national Convention.

Delegates from OrojskJia..t..tb convention
of the InternatlonaJ.ypographlcal union,
which, meets nexweek la. Washington,
D. C, are leaving for that city, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Malthas, th former a delegate
from th Omaha Typographical union and
the latter an officer In the . International
Woman's auxiliary to th union left last
night. I. J. Copenharve, the other delegate
from the union, will leave tonight, a will
Mr. and Mrs.-Fran- A. Kennedy and Mrs.
C. E. Matthew. Mrs. Kennedy is an officer
In the international 'auxiliary and Mrs.
Matthews Is the delegate from the Omaha
auxiliary.

..'IT, IS A PARASITES

That Caasea Itching Scalp, Dasirsg
aad FlnaUr Falllnar Hair.

Th Itching scalp, th falling hair and
th dandruff that annoys are th work of
a parasite hidden In the scalp. That para-
site must be killed to cur dandruff, and
th only preparation that will do that 1

Newbro's Herplclde. "Destroy the cause.
you remove the effect."

C. H. Reed of Victor, Idaho, aya: "My
self and wife had dandruff and falling hair
several years. Two bottles of Newbro's
Herplclde completely cured us, after several
other preparations had failed to go good."
Makes hair grow glossy and soft as silk.
Hundreds of. other testimonials Just as
strong. Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c

In stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich. Sherman McConnell Drug
Co., special agents.

Marrtasse License.
Nam and Residence. Age.
Pllnev F. Brown. Buena, Tex... 44

Bona J. Haswell, Omaha.. $2

Fred A. Allen. David City. 38

Delia Moore Allen. David City. $8

Frank Lamb, Omaha.. 82
Mary Vlach. Omaha.-- . ....... a
William O. Poulsen, Omaha 20
Roxana Powers, Omaha... 18

" Latter Carriers' Picnic,
The Rural Letter Carriers will hold their

first picnic at Pries' Lake Saturday, August
15. They have provided an entertaining
program for the big crowds anticipated. A
committee composed of Frank P. Brown,
Frank H. Cunningham and Andrew Ander
son has charge of aff.ilrs. Arrangements
have been made for carryalls to run to the
lake from the terminus ot th street rail-
way at Florence.

AUGUST 4, 1003.

THE KEELEY CURE
Cor. Uaveswortli Streets.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

NEW PLACE AT GOOD SALARY

Board of Education Creates Supervisor of
Primary Work.

RESTORES CUT IN PAY OF SECRETARY

Cooking School, Freehand Drswlsg
and Manual Training to Be Pro-

vided for at the High
School.

By th selection of Miss Clara Cooper
as supervisor of primary work th Board
of Education last night created a new
position In the schools. Th salary Is to
be $130 a month. Action was unanimous,
Members Homan and Levy being absent.
Miss Cooper was principal of the Forest
school and her promotion caused th fol-

lowing rearrangement In principals: Frano
Eaton to be principal of Forest school,
Virginia White, principal at Beals, and
Ingletta F. Ware, principal at the Gibson
school. Reasons for the new position and
the duties of the incumbent ar given In

the following excerpt from the report of
the committee on teachers recommending
the action:

This supervisor Is to render, under the
direction of the committee on teachers and
examinations and the superintendent of
Instruction, such service as may be re-
quired in the supervision of the work of
primary grades and In counseling with and
instructing the teachers In those grades.

Your committee makes this recommenda-
tion because the number of pupils and
teachers in the schools has Increased to
such an that additional supervisory
force is required, in the Judgment of your
committee, in order that the work of su- -

not only In the primary grades,IierviBlon, grades above, may be done In
the most satisfactory and efficient manner.

Raise Secretary' Salary.
With Detweiler, Lower and Smith voting

no, the board decided to retor the salary
of the secretary to $2,100 a year. Secretary
J. F. Burgess during his thre years' In-

cumbency has been drawing $1,809 per an-

num. The resolution voting an Increase
was presented by Member Stubbendorf. It
recited that Secretary Burgesa' services
have been highly satisfactory; that h
saved the taxpayers mor than $1,000 In th
matter of printing last year and was In-

strumental In forcing to a successful Issue
the Investigation of certain alleged ques-

tionable practices of members of a preced-
ing board while president of that body.
Furthermore, it was stated that th sal-

aries of officers, clerks, principals, teachers
and Janitors have been restored to former
figures but the cut In th secretary's re-

muneration has remained.

Relief for High School.

Member Cormak sprung something of a
sensation In the shape of a resolution which
declared that, as both the new and old high
school buildings promise to be crowded this
fall, and as In the Comenlus school building
there are several vacant rooms, that
enough pupils to employ the time of on
teacher be permitted to take th studies
embraced In the first year of the two-yea- r'

high school course, the commercial cours
and the English course.

Opposition was offered Immediately by
Member Mcintosh, who said, he looked upon
this move as meaning a branch high school.
He pointed out that muoh of the advantage
of attending the central school would be
missed and said It would b detrimental to
good citizenship. . Th proposed resolution
was referred to th committee on teachers
and examinations.

Cook. lag School.

The contemplated course in domestic
science for girls at the high school will be
Inaugurated with th opening of school In
Beptember, according to th action taken
by the. board last night. On th motion
of Member Christie the high school com-

mittee wa Instructed to proceed with th
preparation of room and equipment, for
such a course, using $500 available and
which was appropriated for th purpose
last year. The committee had asked for
Instructions, ' announcing that suitable
preparation must be made and a teacher
hired e course Is to b open In Sep-

tember.
Free-han- d drawing In the high school

will be continued as heretofore and Miss
May Hantlng will be the Instructor at $70

a month, vice Miss Ethel Evans, resigned.
The high school committee reported ad-

versely to Member Homan's resolution au-

thorizing the discontinuance ot free-han- d

drawing at the high school, and the find-

ings were adopted unanimously.
Authority was given for the purchase of

twenty forges and equipment for the
manual training department and for th
employment of an electrician to determine
whether the motor used in this department
Is sufficiently powerful. If not an addi-
tional motor will be secured.

Ia Case Rata Falls.
The kindergarten rooms at th Omaha

View school may be used for a transferred
lawn social of th Omaha View Improve-
ment club next Friday night if it rains.
Permission so to do was granted by th
board last night, a precedent being estab
llshed for which there has been no necessity
heretofore. ,

A. L. Reed, on behalf of a nt

property owner, sent a communication to
tli board In which he offered to sell a
132xl70-fo- ot lot on the northwest corner of
Twenty-secon- d and Nicholas street to th
board for $3,000. Th property adjoins th
Kellom school. The board, by the adoption
of a report, fixed th price at which th
district will part with a sit at Tenth and
Howard streets at $10,000. This was don
for th benefit ef certain Interests negotiat-
ing for the property. ,

Josl Vaneck wa elected Janitor of the
Gibson school to fill a vacancy. Th old
high staff of assistant Janitors, engi-
neer and firemen war employed, with th

THE MAN WITH THE BIO HEAD Go Vayl Git outl Tva slckl I want to dial
THE MAN WITH THE LEVEL HEAD-A-h. you old sinner! Ho rest for th wlck.41

Tou will qo on a bat wnllo your wife's la the country, will you? Tou ought to svff-fe- rl

But why didn't you do as I told you when X left you last nljht, and I did
myself: take a CASCAEET Candy Cathartic before going to bed? You'd (eel good
like I do. They work while you sleep, t'.x up your stomach and bowels, cool
your feverish liver, and makd you feel flee and dandy the morning after. Ml

19th and

extent

chool

The Oldest, 5alest aad most
Reliable Cure for Alcoholism,
norphlne or other Drue Ad-
dictions. Tobacco and Clra
rette Habit. All commuDlca
tlona confidential.

Win. R, Burns, rUnafef

exception of Carl flubner, who wa chosen
to fill a vacancy.

Th board decided to substitute Brlgham's
geology in place of LaConte'a oompend In
the schools.

THREE JI ROR9 CI RED

Of Cholera Morba With One Small
Bottle of rhaaaberlala'e Collo,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Mr. O. W. Fowler of Hlghtowcr. Ala.,

relate an experience he had while serving
on a petit Jury In a murder case at

county seat ot Clcbourne county,
Ala. He says: "While there I at some
fresh meat and sous meat and It gave me
cholera morbus In a very severe form. I
was never more sick In my life and sent to
th drug store for a certain cholera mix-
ture, but the druggist sent me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoet
Remedy Instead, saying that he had what
I sent for, but that this medicine was so
much better he would rsther send It to
m In th fix I was In. I took on dose ot
It and was better In five minutes. The
second dose cured me entirely. Two fellow
Jurors were afflicted In the same manner
and one twenty-fiv- e cent bottle cured th
three of us and there was still some left
In the bottle. It Is certainly the finest
bpwel remedy t have ever seen In my life
and I never want to be without It again."

ProhlbltloaUt Delegates.
The Douglas courtly prohibitionists held

a meeting In th office of Johnson Bros.,
$304 Cuming street, last night and selected
the following delegates to attend the state
convention, to be held at Lincoln, August
10: Rev. R. N. Throckmorton, L. O. Pay-sa- nt

and Rev. J. F. Peterson, all of Val-
ley, and A. D. George, Mrs. E. II. Shin-roc- k

and Charles Johnson of Omaha.
It was the intention to perfect a per-

manent county organization, but on ac-
count of the small attendance, due to th
warm weather. It was decided to postpone
the election of officers until a later dato.
The date was not decided upon, but will
be announced soon.

The delegation chosen will go to the
convention unlnstructed.

Boy Missing.
The father of Matthew Paschle, a hoy 14

years of age, residing at 4(41 Cuming street,
called at the police station Inst night and
asked that a search be Instituted for his
son. The boy has been working at thepacking house of Swift and Company in
South Omaha. He was seen about thebuilding where he works at 1:30 yesterday
afternoon. He failed to drop his time
check in the box at quitting time and hidisappearance cannot be accounted for.
The boy had no money and for that reason
nis tamer aoea not think ne ran away.
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At 110.00 per month you can rent a
splendid little office light and well ven-
tilated Including heat, light, stur and
Janitor service.

The Bee Building:
R. c. Ptor 6c Co., Rental Afftnts.

Qrotwd FlootV Cor. 17th and Farnaro Streets
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